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Summary:  scope and scale of activity covered in this report
(statistics quoted refer to year 2011/12)

17 arts in health projects and programmes implemented

£424,000 LA commission funding secured 

£325,500 charitable trust funding secured, including NHS Charitable Trust and 
arts Lottery via G4A

18 VCS groups and organisations engaged

82 artists and practitioners involved

44 settings for delivery of arts in health work across county

13 training and networking opportunities provided and 83 volunteers trained

Information gathering – practitioners

Gloucestershire arts in health practitioners are well networked, and have met 
regularly since 2009 via a county-based Arts & Health Forum first convened by Helen 
Owen when Arts Development Officer, Gloucestershire County Council.  The forum, 
set up to improve partnership working and raise the profile of arts in health work in 
the county, was set up in response to the need perceived by Frances Clark-Stone, 
Health Improvement Practitioner in NHS Gloucestershire.  In 2012 responsibility for its 
co-ordination, and of county leadership of arts & health work, passed to Create 
Gloucestershire (CG), at the request of forum members.  CG’s Board of Directors 
agreed to CG assuming a strategic leadership role for all matters relating to arts in 
health in Gloucestershire, since Gloucestershire County Council was withdrawing 
from direct support to the arts sector.  

Forum membership includes representatives of venues (Roses Theatre, Prema, New 
Brewery Arts), development organisations (Gloucestershire Dance, Artshape, 
Mindsong); committed healthcare professionals; arts consultants working in the field 
(Thrisha Haldar, Lesley Greene) and some individual artists.  Most are also AHSW 
members.   Forum participation is stronger from the arts sector than from healthcare 
professionals.    Membership list attached and now held as Email list by CG – useful 
list for networking and cascading info.

Gloucestershire artists engaged with ArtLift programme are another key practitioner 
pool.  12 artists were recruited via an extremely competitive open selection at the 
start of the ArtLift programme (2007), and have stayed involved in successive phases 
of ArtLift.  They form a pool of highly skilled and experienced practitioners, used to 
working with vulnerable NHS patients suffering from anxiety, depression and a range 
of other conditions.   The Email contact list is held by ArtLift principal contacts 
Frances Clark-Stone and Thrisha Haldar:  list attached.   Most of these artists are 
AHSW members.
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ArtLift operates in partnership with a designated arts venue in each of the 6 
Gloucestershire Districts – again, these ”Artlift partners” form a useful practitioner 
pool, and are the principal arts in health resource in each District, as follows:

Cotswold: New Brewery Arts
Cheltenham: Cheltenham Art Gallery & Museum, Paul McKee
Forest of Dean: Artspace Cinderford, Hannah Elton-Wall
Gloucester: Artshape, Lucy Sharp
Stroud: Prema, Gordon Scott
Tewkesbury: Roses Theatre, Deborah Rees

Recent examples of good practice

Primary Care

ArtLift is Gloucestershire’s flagship project in this sector, but is already well known to 
AHSW and so not covered in this report.  But it is worth recording most recent 
developments: on expiry of 3 year arts on referral programme funded from NHS 
Charitable funds this year, funding worth £60,000 has recently been agreed to 
support a further year’s programme across all 6 Gloucestershire Districts.  The funding 
is contributed from a partnership comprising Gloucs Public Health, Gloucs Adult 
Social Care, Berkeley Vale practice based commissioning cluster and Lottery funding 
via Roses Theatre as partner.  The Director of Public Health (see Decision Makers 
section below) played a key role in brokering this funding partnership.  Longer term, 
the aspiration is to make ArtLift an NHS funded service, possibly constituting it as a 
social enterprise.    A new ArtLift website is being developed at www.artlift.org  to 
strengthen identity and publicise the new programme.  Further information available 
from ArtLift NHS, contact Frances Clark-Stone: Frances.clark-stone@glos.nhs.uk

Secondary care – hospitals

3 new community hospitals commission arts in health programmes
Perhaps because of the strength and regional reputation of ArtLift as a primary care, 
GP referral based programme, Gloucestershire arts in health commissioning in the 
hospital sector has been less well known – though this has now changed with the 
recent AHSW Health Award!   Although NHS resources are severely constrained,   
rationalisation of facilities  has led to the recent opening of two new community 
hospitals:  Vale Community Hospital in Dursley (Stroud District) and Moreton in Marsh 
Hospital in the North Cotswolds, both opening in 2012.  Each has 20 individual rooms 
for medical care and rehab, plus a range of community based and diagnostic 
services.   A third community hospital in Tewkesbury is planned for completion in 
March 2013.   In all these new developments, NHS commissioners have sought to 
improve the patient experience through the use of arts.  They realised that without 
artistic input the hospitals would be a harsh environment for patient care, and set 
about using art to change this. An NHS arts in health group appointed Lesley Greene 
as Arts Coordinator for the new developments.  Lesley secured £50,000 Arts Council 
Grants for the Arts funding and support from other local charities to match NHS 
Charitable Trust Fund resources.  The strategic aims for the art programme are 
attached:  they include a commitment to sustaining arts activity in partnership with 
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the local community, as part of a more holistic approach to treatment.  Each 
hospital now has an arts in health group with linkage to the local arts venue – these 
links may lead on to future programmes.  The commissioning programme marks a 
recognition by the health authorities that these hospitals are as important to their 
local communities as the big hospitals.

A report on Vale Community Hospital was submitted to AHSW from Berkeley Vale 
Community Services Provider Group (Contact:  Dr Simon Opher    
simonopher@doctors.org.uk  )  for the 2012 AHSW Arts in Health Awards, and won the 
Health Award.

North Cotswolds Community Hospital at Moreton in Marsh opened in May 2012, with 
art commissions worth £112,000 completed as follows: 

Colour scheme and reception area fittings from Catrin Jones

Staff and visitor garden sculpture from Wolfgang Buttress

Entrance sculpture from Ruth Moilliet

Children’s waiting area wall relief from Katie Heeks + community programme 
in partnership with New Brewery Arts

Waiting area “Memory Asset” boxes from David Gates, again with local 
community programme

Waiting area “Memory Assets” wall relief from Louise Evans – Hospital Timeline 
2012

Bourton Community Hospital refurbishment  (an extension scheme to N. Cotswolds 
above) is scheduled for completion in February 2013, with an estimated 
commissioning budget of £45,000. Schemes from Catrin Jones and David Gates are 
underway.

Finally a third new community hospital has been confirmed for Tewkesbury, 
managed by the same commissioning team as Vale and North Cotswolds Hospitals 
above, and built by the same architects, Roberts Limbrick.   Funding for the art will 
be supported by NHS Charitable Trust grant of £24,500, enhanced by further 
fundraising including possible Grants for Arts application to Arts Council.  Completion 
scheduled for March 2013, so very tight timescale.

Further information on the Community Hospital commissioning programme available 
from Art Coordinator for all 3 developments, Lesley Greene 
lesleygreene2@googlemail.com
Lesley comments:  “These projects have introduced art and artists to staff and others 
in the local areas, and will create ongoing links between arts organisations and the 
health service as the service providers change.  Already Vale is talking about an 
artist in residence, and Moreton similarly.”
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Apollo Writer in Residence project at Cheltenham General Hospital, Oncology Unit

Since 2009, poet Brenda Read-Brown has been working as Writer in Residence in 
Cheltenham General Hospital Oncology Unit, funded by FOCUS, the cancer support 
charity based at the hospital.

Brenda writes poems with patients and carers: many see this as a kind of therapy, 
although this is not its intention.  Each year she works with 60 to 100 patients:  latest 
project report attached for info.  The work is particularly valued in palliative care, 
and Brenda has also run sessions for palliative care nurses, resulting in a publication 
of their excellent work  (£5.00 available on request from Brenda@m-
read.freeserve.co.uk )   Brenda has presented this project at a conference 
previously, but it remains rather a hidden jewel, despite the superb quality of the 
writing generated.

Social Care Sector

Mindsong – music for dementia www.mindsong.org.uk 

Mindsong originated in 2007 as an outreach programme from Gloucester Three 
Choirs Festival, providing music therapy for people with dementia in Gloucestershire 
care homes.  It is now, with the Festival’s blessing, seeking independent charitable 
status.  Its vision is to reach people with dementia through music and song, 
unlocking memories and offering hope and joy in a world where words and 
thoughts are lost.  To date, Mindsong has worked in over 45 Gloucestershire care 
homes, using trained professional music therapists to deliver music and song.  
Mindsong  also trains care home Activity Coordinators and  volunteers, many of 
whom are ex healthcare professionals.  They are key to supporting sustainable 
groups within care homes, once Mindsong’s 12-week music therapy programme is 
concluded.  Fuller project report and promotional brochure attached for info.  

Mindsong is an artistically ambitious and dynamic project:  current plans include a 
commissioned community opera and separate song cycle based on the 
experiences and words of people with dementia, which will premiere at the 
Gloucester 3 Choirs Festival 2013.  Mindsong is also developing longer-term 
partnership projects with Longborough Opera House in the North Cotswolds, and 
with the Philharmonia Orchestra  (orchestra in residence to 3 Choirs Festival).  Both 
are aimed at providing participatory events for those with dementia and their carers 
outside the care home environment.  Mindsong Director Anthea Holland is an active 
member of AHSW.

Making Memories project, New Brewery Arts

Another groundbreaking outreach project targeted at older people, including those 
with dementia, in Cirencester and Cotswold District – both those in care homes and 
isolated elderly carers living at home.  Very significant because this sector is growing 
so fast:  predicted 11,000+ older age (ie 65+) sufferers from dementia in 
Gloucestershire.   New Brewery Arts views Making Memories as a pilot project that 
will develop links with the growing elderly care sector in the Cotswolds and increase 
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their knowledge, skills and work with this sector, with a view to becoming a key 
provider of commissioned services in the future.

Ceramic artist Claire Loder will work with 2 groups of elderly students to capture 
some of their memories and thoughts about a loved one.  The students will 
participate in ceramics workshops to create their own mementoes, and have the 
opportunity to commission a memory clay portrait from Claire.  The resulting 
commissioned pieces will be publicly exhibited in New Brewery Arts Gallery in 
summer 2013.

Baring Foundation providing project funding of £12,000.  Delivery starts in January 
2013 so this is one to watch. 

Project summary attached for info and project contact is Gwen Rogerson, 
Education Manager, New Brewery Arts education@newbreweryarts.org.uk

Leading Creativity in Social Care training course
“Art in a Box” resource Art Shape

These programmes are interesting models of practice because, as resources shrink, 
they offer low-cost and sustainable models of embedding good arts in health 
practice in the health and social care sector.

Leading Creativity in Social Care was developed by Art Shape nearly 10 years to fill 
an identified need – enabling people working in care settings to use their creativity 
to offer group sessions.  Course covers lesson planning to sourcing of materials and 
multi-level facilitation and skills.  Course accredited at CAN (Open College Network) 
Levels 3 & Level 1, and c.200 people trained over past 9 years.  Full cost recovery not 
yet achieved, so places limited, dependent on fundraising.

Art in a Box is a very low-cost project, which delivers a complete, self-sufficient 
creative arts activity for 8-12 people, together with all materials needed and DVD of 
instructions and inspiration. Boxes range from collage to bookmaking to puppet 
theatre.   Art Shape recommend that users also access their training courses, but the 
boxes can be used independently, depending on users’ confidence and 
experience.  The product was trialled and refined with 20 care homes and has since 
been used by over 50, but there is much greater potential.   One order almost 
invariably leads on to more, but marketing that initial purchase to overworked and 
understaffed care homes is challenging.  

Further info from Lucy Sharp, Managing Director, Art Shape: lucy@artshape.co.uk

Community Development

Jubilant Stories – a project of the Barnwood Trust, Gloucestershire
This project is about building the health and wellbeing of communities, rather than 
individuals, which is an interesting approach, fitting well with the healthcare focus on 
the wider determinants of public health.  
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Jubilant Stories  www.jubilantstories.org  is a community building initiative seeking out 
inspiring stories of people coming together in their communities to make life better.  
Barnwood believe these stories have gone unrecognised and unnoticed for too 
long.  By publicising them through a website and social network, they aim to 
celebrate the strengths and talents of local people, to build hospitable and inclusive 
communities across Gloucestershire. The project forms part of Barnwood’s ten-year 
“Unlocking Opportunities” strategy of enabling people with disabilities and mental 
health challenges to take charge of their own lives and help themselves and others.
The project only launched in May 2012, recruiting and training a group of story 
conveners.  But already 8 inspiring stories of how people are using the arts to come 
together and improve their wellbeing are being shared through video and audio 
clips uploaded onto the site.  A partnership with the arts sector has also taken the 
project out on the road to engage the general public, with the Jubilant Stories 
travelling sofa!

Short project report attached and further info available from project manager 
Richard Holmes Richard.holmes@barnwoodtrust.org

Advocacy and awareness-raising

Medicine Unboxed (MU) www.medicineunboxed.com

This is curated by Dr Sam Guglani, Consultant Oncologist at Cheltenham General 
Hospital.  Medicine Unboxed explores a view of medicine that is informed by the arts 
as much as science.  The premise is that good patient care, whilst necessitating 
technical medical expertise, demands more than this: ethical consideration and 
identification with the patient’s context. 

MU takes the form of an annual weekend of debate at Parabola Arts Centre, 
Cheltenham – this year’s flyer attached.   Project now in its fourth year and 
developing very dynamically.    Contributors include writers, clergy, artists, poets, 
philosophers, lawyers, musicians, dramatists, patients and doctors.  The events are 
open to the public, healthcare staff and policy-makers: there is an eclectic mix of 
speakers and subjects, this year themed around Belief.  Engagement by medics is 
very strong and widening; Sam wants to widen public awareness, regionally and 
nationally.  But this is already a highly successful project: last year’s event almost sold 
out.   MU is an NHS development and is not-for-profit.   It has had support from NHS 
Charitable funds and Welcome Trust; ticket income now covers direct costs.

Sam is passionate about the interaction of clinical ethics and wider healthcare issues 
– this includes linkage to the arts and artists.  He is planning a linked art exhibition for 
this year’s programme, possibly offering an art award.  Other ambitions are the 
launch of a Medicine Unboxed student forum via the website; greater use of web 
and social media to promote the brand, and introduction of  “satellite” events, 
possibly in partnership with Royal College of Radiologists in London.
Project report attached and further information from sam@medicineunboxed.com
This year’s event on 24-5 November well worth a visit!
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Research and evaluation

Mindsong

In 2011 Mindsong commissioned an external evaluation of its music therapy work 
from Andrew Edgington of the Evaluation Trust – a modestly scoped evaluation for a 
fee of £2000.  The work evaluated was a 10-week group music therapy course 
undertaken at a specialist dementia care home in Frampton on Severn.   The course 
was offered to the home free of charge, conditional on their meeting the evaluation 
requirements, in terms of a consistent group of participants and necessary data 
gathering.

Commissioning the evaluation threw up a number of challenging issues for the 
Mindsong team, especially in terms of identifying an appropriate and easily 
administered measurement scale, for measuring impact of the programme on 
patients unable to self-report.    Eventually the Cohen-Mansfield Agitation Inventory 
was used, but proved unsuitable and did not deliver measurable improvement, due 
in part to the limited scope of the study.  All qualitative evidence from care staff and 
management and volunteer observers was highly positive.  The research also 
flagged up the need for regular and consistent publicity to maintain high levels of 
awareness in care homes.

Evaluation report available on request from Mindsong Director Anthea Holland 
antheaholland@tiscali.co.uk 

She believes that Mindson’s experience highlights a strategic gap at national level in 
terms of an appropriate and easily available scale to measure programme impact 
on this highly vulnerable target group. 
 
Commissioning of arts and health work

Create Your Future Roses Theatre, Tewkesbury

This is an innovative response from Roses Theatre outreach team, Take Part, to the 
complex needs of families in Gloucestershire experiencing domestic violence (DV).   
At its core is an arts on referral programme, designed to encourage and inspire all 
participants to create their own future by opening and developing their imagination 
and creativity.  The project will be run as a two year pilot between Gloucestershire 
County Council and Roses Theatre:  as a pilot, it was not formally tendered and 
commissioned, but negotiated direct between the theatre and the Tewkesbury 
Locality Team under the County Council Lead Commissioner for Families, Helen 
Price.   Funding of £374,000 has been agreed:  please note this figure is confidential 
and not for wider dissemination.   An additional sum (c. £5,000) has been earmarked 
to evaluate the effectiveness of the arts programme – this work will be undertaken 
by the Office for Public Management (OPM), with whom Gloucs County Council 
Children & Families Service collaborates to measure the effectiveness of their 
services.

Each project strand of Create Your Future will be delivered in each district of the 
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county.  Year 1 (2012) will run cross-county with a project weighting on Gloucester 
and Cheltenham (identified hot spots for domestic abuse); Year 2 will run after an 
evaluation of Year 1, its strengths and weaknesses, and a clear assessment of where 
provision is most needed. 

The project has three strands.  First is a 20-week participative cross-arts programme 
for adult victims of domestic violence and their children, that ends with a showing of 
work created.   Identified participants will work with artists to explore the issues they 
face, supported by health and children services professionals.     Strand 2 creates a 
countywide network of arts venues who will provide information points and 
signposting for DV victims as well as programming work that raises the issues around 
DV and its victims: workshops, live events and exhibitions.  Strand 3 will deliver DV 
training to all the artists and venues involved, to help them be sensitive and 
appropriate around the issue of domestic violence.  

Risk assessment and referral protocols are now being developed by project partners 
before project implementation commences in September.    This is a strategically 
significant development because it marks the first substantial investment of funds 
from the new County Council commissioning team into the arts sector, for social 
welfare objectives delivered through innovative arts practice.

Information gathering – decision makers

Gloucestershire’s Director of Public Health is Dr Shona Arora and her deputy is Alice 
Walsh.  In line with national policy, the public health function will transfer to 
Gloucestershire County Council in March 2013.  Shona is extremely supportive of arts 
in health practice and has been an active champion of ArtLift arts on referral 
scheme, providing public endorsement for inclusion in promotional publicity, and 
being lead speaker at last year’s ArtLift conference, when project evaluation results 
were shared.  She played an active role in brokering NHS funding to sustain ArtLift in 
2012-13, but Public Health funding is for one year only as it is primarily for pump-
priming initiatives, so.  

Contact details:  Shona.arora@nhs.net Tel.  08454 221839

The Gloucestershire public health report is published annually in September via the 
following weblink
http://www.nhsglos.nhs.uk/your-local-nhs/about-nhs-gloucestershire/corporate-
publications-and-strategies/

Commissioners advise the arts sector to respond pro-actively in proposing innovative 
solutions to the issues and challenges it flags up.

Commissioners in areas relevant arts and health

Relevant commissioners in Gloucestershire NHS and Gloucestershire County Council 
(many are Joint Commissioners across both services) were researched in 2011 by 
Helen Owen when Arts Development Officer at Gloucestershire County Council, on 
behalf of Create Gloucestershire.  The results are recorded on the attached 
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spreadsheet, Gloucestershire NHS commissioners feedback, which has since been 
updated so it is still current.

Radical restructuring has been taking place at Gloucestershire County Council, to 
reshape the Council as a “commissioning Council” where, longer term, “nothing 
happens unless it has been commissioned”.  A diagram showing the final 
commissioning positions, including named commissioners, was published in May 2012 
and is attached.  It includes some commissioners not covered in the above 
spreadsheet: the Children and Families Lead Commissioners, Helen Price and Simon 
Bilous, are particularly key (See Roses Theatre Create Your Future reference above).
Contact details for all these commissioners follow the standard GCC format: 
Simon.bilous@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Shadow Health & Wellbeing Board/Clinical Commissioning Group
The shadow Board becomes operational in April 2013 and its membership list is 
attached. 

The Gloucestershire Health & Wellbeing Strategy, Thinking Differently, is currently 
being developed and is due for completion in December 2012, but will be used to 
inform commissioning plans this autumn.

The Clinical Commissioning Group is chaired by GP Dr Helen Miller (also Chair of  
Health & Wellbeing Board) and is made up of the following: 

Gloucestershire 
Clinical 
Commissioning 
Group

Dr Helen Miller c/o Executive Office
NHS Gloucestershire
5220 Valiant Court
Sanger House
Gloucester Business Park
Brockworth
Gloucester
GL3 4FE

Telephone: 08454 221500

Dr Chris Morton, Vice Chair

Dr Caroline Bennett, North Cotswolds

Dr Charles Buckley, Stroud

Dr Hein Le Roux, Stroud

Dr Malcolm Gerald, South Cotswolds

Dr Martin Gibbs, Forest of Dean

Dr Will Haynes, Gloucester
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Dr Andrew Seymour, Cheltenham

Dr Jeremy Welch, Tewkesbury

Of these GPs, Dr Martin Gibbs has hosted ArtLift for a number of years at Blakeney 
Surgery in Forest of Dean, and is a supportive ally.

The other five Gloucestershire GP practices also hosting ArtLift, although not on this  
clinical commissioning group, are also useful allies, and longer term may be 
influential in practice based commissioning for arts and health programmes.  List of 
ArtLift GP contacts contained in ArtLift contact list attached.

Training Needs and other issues

Further to our earlier discussions, there is little evidence that the principal arts in 
health training need within Gloucestershire is around PR and press coverage.  In 
2012, ArtLift worked with SKV PR agency on a campaign which achieved good 
regional/national coverage including an interview from Dr Simon Opher on TV: some 
of the clips used can be viewed via the ArtLift web page on www.artlift.org 
Clearly there are much wider training needs than those of the ArtLift team, but 
Gloucestershire Arts & Health Forum discussions in 2011-12 (minutes available on 
request) focused on press and PR issues repeatedly, and the consensus was that 
members felt they had the skills to write news releases and work with local media 
outlets, but  their time and capacity was too often lacking.

The most substantive evidence about Gloucestershire arts training needs was an 
online survey conducted by Create Gloucestershire in 2011, which achieved 136 
responses, and which is viewable on www.creategloucestershire.co.uk     

Interestingly, the principal need identified – even above fundraising support – was 
for networking opportunities (56%).  Asked what would make most difference to their 
practice, 50% cited collaboration, well above all other needs. Arts in health 
practitioners were well represented amongst respondents, so these overall findings 
are relevant.

Private Care Sector worth exploring?

One particular networking need flagged up by consultant Thrisha Haldar is the 
burgeoning independent or private care sector, from hospices to retirement villages 
to trust-run centres for adults with mental health issues.  Many of these have 
dedicated art facilities, not always used to capacity; many employ professional 
artists, yet these are little networked to the local arts community, or to AHSW, and 
may lack the support of a professional community.  A full survey was beyond the 
scope of this report, but a quick snapshot revealed:

Sue Ryder Hospice, Leckhampton, Cheltenham: good multi-purpose arts 
space and employs  p.t. Creative & Diversionary Therapies Coordinator to 
work with patients. She occasionally uses outside artists/musicians, accessed 
via Artshape or Musicians in Hospital scheme.  Couple of ArtLift artists have 
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worked here. Coordinator feels facilities are underused and she would 
welcome support to enhance her professional standing and push the arts up 
the agenda within the hospice.

Cotswold Care Hospice, Minchinhampton, Stroud:  Well equipped art room, 
kiln and storage room – these are well used.  Arts Coordinator works 3 days 
p.wk.- feels her strength is in therapeutic art and, although Creative therapists 
have an annual conference she would welcome more contact with others 
working in palliative care – “I’m too isolated – I need more conversations.”

Milsom Street Day Centre for adults with mental health issues, Cheltenham.  
Formerly NHS, now run as charity by Independence Trust (Axis consortium).  
Dedicated art room with kiln and potters wheel.  Fulltime Arts Coordinator 
(jobshare) offer mix of in-house provision and outside artists.  They are keen to 
build links with the local arts community, partly as a strategy to encourage 
their clients to move on and gain greater independence.

St Oswalds Retirement Village in Gloucester.  Massive new extra care house 
development built in 2010 – 169 flats and bungalows, including a new Extra-
care scheme for Chinese elders consisting of 20 flats + resource centre for use 
by whole Chinese community.  Pottery room with kiln; regular art classes; 
Activities Manager employs an artist to deliver classes 2/3 times per week.  
Use outside trainers for dance activities.  Have loaned their “Village Hall” for 
outside community use and Artshape have used facilities and meeting 
rooms.

A common theme from those contacted above was a sense of isolation and need 
for support to enhance their professional standing, which suggests a networking 
need, as subsidies shrink and the private care sector role increases. 

Conclusion re training and advocacy needs

Create Gloucestershire’s manifesto has 8 pledges which describe a vision for the 
sector that would see art at the heart of Gloucestershire. Future arts and health work 
will fit within this wider strategic framework of change and innovation. 
Pledge 8 is “arts and culture prescribed as commonly as medicine, providing a 
preventative and therapeutic solution for those with health and emotional 
challenges”

To achieve this we need to have both a “push” from artists and arts organisations as 
well as a “pull” from health professionals.  The case studies outlined above 
demonstrate strong advocates on both sides of this coin - an excellent springboard 
for future joint working.
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Capacity to profile the work locally and nationally is a priority for future investment-  
this would include:

-capacity to enable individual artists and organistions to attend/address 
conferences, seminars etc

-PR support to draw together a press briefing that profiles the combined track record 
of the arts and health sector in Gloucestershire as opposed to just focusing on 
individual projects. The strength lies in the diversity of settings and art-forms and 
approaches and this needs to be celebrated.

Create Gloucestershire welcomes the opportunity to work with AHSW to move this 
agenda forward.

Helen Owen    16/7/2012
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